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SUBJECT: AVION WATER COMPANY INC.:

(Docket No. ADV 767/Advice No. 18-03) Request to establish an
interruptible domestic irrigation tariff for large irrigation customers using
4-and 6-inch meters.

STAFF RECOIVIMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Commission allow Avion Water Company Inc.'s (Avion
or Company) Schedule No. 14, establishing an intermptible irrigation tariff for large
users, to go into effect for service rendered on and after May 23, 2018, and approve
the application for Waiver of Less than Statutory Notice (LSN).

DISCUSSION:

Issue

Whether the Commission should allow Avion's proposed Schedule 14, establishing an
interruptible irrigation tariff for large users to go into effect.

Applicable Rule or Law

When a water utility seeks to establish new rates or schedules of rates, it must file a
request with the Commission pursuant to ORS 757.210 and OAR 860-036-0630. The
Commission may, upon written request or its own motion, after reasonable notice,
conduct a hearing to determine whether the rates contained within the schedule are fair,
just and reasonable. The Commission may also suspend the filing for further
investigation pursuant to ORS 757.215(1).
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The Commission has the authority to authorize different classifications of service and
rate schedules applicable to individual customers or groups of customers pursuant to
ORS 757.230(1) based on consideration of the following factors: "the quantity used, the
time when used, the purpose for which used, the existence of price competition or a
service alternative, the services being provided, the conditions of service and any other
reasonable consideration."1 These considerations primarily reflect cost differences in
serving a particular customer or class of customers due to differences in their demand
on the utility system.

Analysis

On May 8, 2018, Avion filed Advice No. 18-03 requesting an intermptible domestic
irrigation tariff for large irrigation customers using 4-and 6-inch meters, along with an
LSN. In its filing, Avion is asking for approval of a tariff which establishes a new tariff
for large irrigation customers that: 1) take domestic water service from Avion using
4- and 6-inch meters used for irrigation purposes, and 2) agree to be first in !ine to
have their service interrupted should Avion exceed their stated water right allocation
underwater right number 12788 (WR 12788).

Avion's tariff filing was made at Staff's request, to address concerns about its now-
withdrawn ADV 728, in which the Company requested approval of a special
contract to serve the Lost Tracks goif course. Upon discussions with Staff, Avion
ultimately withdrew its ADV 728 and filed ADV 767, a new schedule for large
interruptibie irrigation customers, which will provide benefits to other cost-of-service
Avion customers.

Avion Irrigation Service
Avion has existing residential and non-residential irrigation customers. A portion of
Avion's irrigation customers are residential customers, living in the recently annexed
Nottingham neighborhood, and they imgate with non-potabie water. Nottingham
customers pay a monthly buik irrigation rate on water that is wheeled by Roats
Water Company, pursuant to Schedule No. 13.2 All other irrigation customers take
service pursuant to Schedule No. 2. Schedule No. 2 is applicable to customers that
have water rights adjudicated to the land and their water source is provided by
either Arnold, Swalley, or Central Oregon Irrigation Districts, in addition, Avion has
one large irrigation customer, using domestic water that is currently being served
under a special contract - Lost Tracks Golf course. That Special Contract allows
Avion to interrupt service under two conditions: 1) a temporary equipment failure, or

1 Additional statutory requirements apply if the consideration is based on price competition or a sen/ice
alternative. SeeORS 757.230(1 )(a)-(d).
2 fnreAvion Water Company, OPUC Docket No. UW 171, Order No. 17-496 (December 11, 2017),
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2) force majeure; however, this special contract has not previously been approved
by the Commission. Upon the effective date of Schedule 14, Lost Tracks and any
other customer meeting the requirement to take service pursuant to the tariff would
be served under Schedule 14.

Value of the Right to Interrupt Service
The ability to interrupt service will bring both financial and operational benefits to
Avion and its customers. Avion's primary water right isWR 12788. Use of water
within the amounts allowed under WR 12788 (11,305 gpm) does not require Avion to
acquire mitigation credits. The newer water rights that Avion would use for amounts
above the WR 12788 amounts do require mitigation credits. The need for mitigation
credits present in the newer rights requires Avion to obtain mitigation credits to allow it
to pump additional water for its customers. Avion typically only pumps in excess of
WR 12788 amounts during the summer. As a result, the value to Avion of interrupting
service is much higher in the summer than in the winter. Avion has indicated, the
current value to interrupt during the winter is zero as Avion is not pumping over the
water right rate the winter season.3

Staff inquired about the value of interruption in the summer. Avion replied that the value
was hard to quantify but stated that the mitigation potentia! associated with the water
used by Lost Tracks alone is 108 credits. Avion also approximated the current value of
each temporary mitigation credit at $2,500. As a result, this tariff has the potential of
saving Avion as much as $270,000 annually in the purchase of mitigation credits.4 In
contrast, the revenue reduction which will result from this tariff is estimated at
approximately $26,201; representing the difference in the existing Lost Tracks special
contract rate and the proposed Schedule 14 tariff rate, based on 2017 consumption
figures and assuming no interruptions.

In addition to the potential financial benefits described above, Avion's ability to interrupt
may provide operational benefits to Avion's customers. To the extent mitigation credits
are not available, Avion may be limited to using the amounts provided under WR 12788
and may be required to curtail water service to other customers. Avion's ability to
interrupt under their proposed tariff may make those curtailments of other customers
unnecessary.

In summary, Avion's ability to interrupt these services both increases system
reliability for Avion's other customers and helps to keep overall costs lower to the
extent they can avoid purchasing mitigation credits.

3 ADV 728 - Avion response to Staff Information Request 14.
4 ADV 728 - Avion response to Staff Information Request 13.
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Services Being Provided, the Conditions of Service
The Commission has the authority to authorize different classifications of service and
rate schedules applicable to individual customers or groups of customers pursuant to
ORS 757.230(1) based on consideration of the following factors: "the quantity used, the
time when used, the purpose for which used, the existence of price competition or a
service alternative, the services being provided, the conditions of service and any other
reasonable consideration."

TheAvion tariff meets the ORS 757.230(1) requirement based on consideration of the
services being provided and the conditions of service. One example of "a difference in
services" is the provision of interruptible service versus firm service by an electric or gas
utility. This is because the utility can offer interruptible service at a rate discounted from
the price affirm service given that the interruptible service allows the utility to avoid
making new capacity purchases or incurring new transmission costs; hence, the
interruptible service is deemed "lower quality."

This rationale is applicable to Avion's proposed Schedule No. 14 as the interruptability
would allow Avion to avoid the cost of purchasing mitigation credits should the need
arise. The service under Schedule No. 14 would also be deemed "lower quality"
because it is interruptible by Avion.

Public Interest Compliance
Staff also considered a number of factors which, in connection with the statutory
requirements described above, act to ensure that Schedule 14 promotes the public
interest.

1. Benefits of Interruption
As describe earlier, Staff believes that Schedule 14 may provide both
financial and operational benefits to Avion and its customers, which will be
passed through to Avion's customers in its next general rate proceeding.

2. Customer Protections
Avion's general rate levels were recently reviewed in docket UW 171. An
important part of the rate setting process is establishing rates that
appropriately recover costs from all customers. Had Schedule 14 been a
part of the last case, Staff would have reviewed it to ensure Avion's other
customers would not be harmed by the resulting reduction in revenues from
this tariff. Avion will incur the entire revenue shortfall prior to its next general
rate case. Customers will be insulated from any negative impacts, to the
extent that occurs, and Staff will review Schedule 14 in the context of setting
overall rates in Avion's next rate case.
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3. Interruption Impacts
In the event that interruption on Avion's system is required, Staff believes
interrupting these customers is preferable to interrupting a portion of the
general service base. Due to the amounts of these customers' usage,

interrupting them wou!d likely allow Avion to meet its needs by interrupting
fewer customers than would a more general interruption, which could impact
not only irrigation, but also residential domestic usage.

4. Information Gained for Future Interruptible Tariffs
Avion's Schedule 14 provides a timely opportunity to gain experience on
using interruption as one means of addressing what is becoming an
increasingly important issue in Central Oregon - the cost and availability of water
rights.5 Staff has recently addressed that issue in UP 358 regarding Avion's
purchase of Squaw Creek.6 Staff addressed the water rights scarcity issue
by recommending a condition that would hold Avion's current customers
harmless should the acquisition result in a need for future water rights. While
the use of interruptability is new in water tariffs it has been used in the energy
industry. Schedule 14 is of limited scale and comes at no current risk to
customers as Avion will absorb the revenue loss prior to potential inclusion of
a similar tariff in Avion's next rate case. The information gained through
Schedule 14 will be useful should Avion propose a similar schedule in its next
general rate case.

Conclusion

After review of the ORS 757.230 considerations that the Commission may take into
account for creation of a separate class of customers, Staff has concluded that Avion's
Schedule 14 is justified.

PROPOSED COMMISSION MOTION:

Allow Avion Water Company Inc.'s Schedule No. 14, establishing an interruptible
irrigation tariff for large users, to go into effect for service rendered on and after
May 23, 2018, on less than statutory notice.

Avion ADV 767

5 httDs://www.usbr.aov/Dn/studies/deschutes/task6mitigation.pdf hard copy of article attached.
6 In re Squaw Creek Canyon Development, OPUC Docket No. UP 358, Order 17-507 at 6
(December 18, 2017).
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14. Regarding the ability to interrupt water service in general, does the value of interrupting vary by
season? For example, would the ability to interrupt during the summer months be more valuable
to Avion that the ability to interrupt during the winter season? If so, please provide an estimate in
the difference in the value of interrupting in one season versus another.

The way mitigation works: Avion's main water right is 12788 and it does not require mitigation.
The newer rights Avion has do require mitigation. Mitigation only applies when AvEon is pumping
over the amount allowed under 12788 (11,305gpm). This only occurs during the summer
obviously making it more valuable to interrupt in the summer rather than the winter. The current
value to interrupt during the winter is zero as the golf course does not need water then and we
are not pumping over 1 1,305gpm.
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13.Regarding the interruptability in Avion's proposed Schedule No. 14;

a. Will Avion's ability to interrupt under Schedule No. 14 be limited to the two reasons listed in
the current contract (i.e., temporary equipment failure and force majeure) or will Avion's
ability to interrupt be broader in scope?

b. IfAvion's ability to interrupt will be broader than that contained in the current contract,
please list the reasons Avion may interrupt service under its proposed Schedule No. 14.

c. Please provide an estimate with supporting calculations showing the annual dollar benefit
Avion expects to reaiize through the interruptability contained in Schedule No 14
Including:

L Examples of reasons for the interruptions,
ii. Frequency of the interruptions, and
Hi. Duration of the interruptions.

a. I assume the right to interrupt service will stay the same as I have to honor the existing
contract. The PUC may require different conditions as part of using the new tariff?

b. Please see section 3 ofAvion's Water Management and Conservation Plan regarding
Municipal Curtailment (attached).

c. Without specific knowledge of the future it is hard to quantify, however the scarcity of
permanent mitigation credits for -the general zone of the Deschutes aquifer may make the dollar
value incalculable. Without any past interruptions 1 cannot calculate or provide any Information on
items mi. The mitigation potential of using the water used by Lost Tracks is 108 credits. Tho 108
credits would have to be temporary (have to be renewed every year) as Arnold wili not allow any
water to exit the district. The value of a temporary credit is roughly $2500 currently, when done
with payments to all the various agencies.
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Water Solutions/Inc.

Technical Memorandum

To: Craig Horrell, Chair Basin Study Work Group
Mike Britton, Chair, Deschutes Basin Board of Control

From: Adam Qussman, GSi Water Solutions, Inc.

Owen McMurtrey, GSi Water Solutions, Inc.

KJm Grigsby, GSI Water Solutions, Inc.

Date: January 12, 2017

Re: Task 6 "Groundwater Mitigation under the Deschutes Basin Groundwater IVlitigafion

Program; A Summary of Projected Supply and Demand

Executive Summary

As part of the Upper Deschutes River Basin Study (Basin Study)/ GSI Water Solutions/ Inc. (GSI) was
tasked with evaluating water right/ legal and policy opportunities and impediments associated with
groundwater mitigation imder the Deschutes Basm Groundwater Mitigation Program, Information
compiled through this effort will be combined with other Basm Study information to develop water
resources management scenarios that can be evaluated for benefits/ costs/ and feasibility.

There is a hydraulic connection between groundwater and surface water m the Deschutes Basra and/

consequently/ new perroifcted uses of groundwatet affect existing surface water rights and state scenic
waterways. The Beschntes Groundwater Mitigation Program was established to create a mechanism
for allowing new uses of gi-oundwater while mitigating impacts to scenic waterway flows and senior
surface water rights. (See Deschutes Basin Program- at OAR 690-505-0500). Before issuing a new
groundwater right/ the Oregon Water Resources Department- (OWRD) determines the amount of
mitigation/ the sfeream/ and the location where the nutigatiorL must be provided. The mitigation/
referred to as //nutigaticm water/ is water that is legally protected instream eifeer thiough. an mstream
lease (to create a temporaiy credit) or an mstfeam tcaxisfer (to create a permanent credit). Although
mitigation must generally be provided before OWKD will issue a new groundwater/ municipal and
quasi-mimicipal water providers can //mcrementatly mitigate by providing additional imtigation as
^hey increase the use of water under iheir gromidwater permits (under an approved mcremental
mitigation plan).
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GSI projected Ae demand for permanent mitigation credits dimng the next 20 yeax's and the next 50
years. GSI also estimated the current supply of pennanent mitigation credits. This memorandmn
considers the projected demand for permanent mitigation credits.

20-Year Projected Demand

GSX estbcnated th-e demai^d for permanent iTutigation during {•he next 20 years to be approximately
13/233 mitigation credits. To estimate this demand/ GSI considered the followmg;

* Existing perxnits feat require tmtigation but for which mitigatioji has not yet been provided/

• Mitigation obligations that are currently being met wifl-i temporary credits; and

• JVEitigadon &at is expected to be required for permits that will be issued m the next 20 years.

50-Year Projected Demand

GSI also projected demand for permanent mitigation credits for new water rights to be issued from
2036 through 2065, This demand was estimated to be between 6/280.9 and 8165.7 credits. This
projected mitigation demand was developed by considering;

• Projected new nn.micipal water demand within the urban growth boundaries for the cities of

Bend/ Sisters and La Pine; and

* Mitigation required by new gromidwater rights issued for uses other &an municipal/quasi-

municipal supply.

The total demand for permanent mitigation credits during the next 50 years is/ therefore/ projected to

be between 19/513.9 and 21/398.8 credits.

Pinally/ GSI developed an estimate of ihe permanent mitigation supply expected to be available to meet
the demand for mitigation. GSI obtained data from. OWRD about existing unused credits and pending
mstream water right tcansfers that are expected to generate irutigation credits. The result was a
projected supply of 551.2 mitigation credits.

After considermg the supply of permanent mitigation credits and the 50-year demand for permanent

mitigation/ there is a projected need for approximately 18/962.7 to 20/847.6 permanent mitigatiorL

credits. AU of €his mformaUon is sunu-narized in the table below.

Table ES.l Groundwater Mitigation Summaiy - Projected Supply and Demand

20-Year Projected Demand (2016—2035)

50-Year Projected Demand (2036—2065)
Total Projected Demand through 2065

Projected Mitigation Supply

Total Projected Mitigation Need (2016—2065)

Permanent Mitigation Credits

13,233.0

6,280.9-8165.7

19,513.9m21,398.8

551.2

18,962.7-20,847.6
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1. Introduction

As part of the Upper Ueschutes River Basin Study (Basin Study)/ GSI Water Soludons/ Inc. (GSI) was
tasked with eval-uatmg water right/ legal and policy opportunities and impediments associated with
groundwater mitigation under tihe Deschutes Basin Groundwater Mxtigation Program. Specifically/
GSI/s Task 6 is to summarize current demand and supply for groundwater mitigation and to develop a
20-year and 50-year demand projection for groundwater mitigation. Based on this analysis/ GSI found
a 20-year projected mitigation demand of approximately 13/233.0 mitigation credits (acre-feet) and a 50-
year projected mitigation, demand of approximately 19/513.9 to 21/398.8 mxUgation credits.

Finally/ this memorandum also describes potential options for establishmg groundwatei- mitigation
credits that are reliable/ cost effective and efficient. Information from this memo will be combined with
other Basm Study information to develop water resources management scenarios Aat can be evaluated
for benefits/ costs/ and feasibility.

2. Background

In 1993, tihe U.S. Geological Sm-vey and the Oregon Water Resources Department (OWKD) mitiated. a
study on the groundwater in the Deschutes Basin above Lake BHly Chinook (Ground Water Hydrology
of the Upper Deschutes Basin/ Oregon Water Resources Investigation Report 00-4162, Portland/ Oregon
2001.) One of the concltisions of the study is that there is direct hydraulic corxiection between
groundwater and surface water within the study area. As a result of this condusion/ OWRD

determined tihat groundwater appropriations w^itiiiti the study area would mterfere with existmg
surface water rights (including instream water rights) and would measurably reduce flows needed for
scenic waterways m the Deschutes Basin. Under tlie Scenic Waterway Act (ORS 390.835) OWRD cozdd

only approve new groundwafcer permits if qualifying mitigation was provided.

In 2002, the Deschutes Basin Groundwater Mitigation Program was established to create a mechanism

for water users to provide mitigation for impacts to scenic waterway flows and senior water rights/
while allowing additional appropriations of groundwater in the Beschutes Ground Water Study Area
(See Figure 1 attached). The mitigation program is authorized by ORS 537.746 and is established in
OWRD's rules (Oregon Admmistrative Rules (OAR) Chapter 690, Divisions 505, 521 and 522.) The
current mi-tigation program rules aUow only 200 cubic feet per second (cfs) of new groundwater use.
Under current law, the program is scheduled to sunset on January 2/ 2029.

Before issuing a new groundwater right/ OWRD determines the amount of mitigation and the location
where the nutigation must be provided. The amount of mitigation (mitigation obligation) is the
anticipated annual volume/ in acre-feet of consumptive use that would occur under the water right.

The mitigation/ referred to as mitigation water" is water that is legally protected instream/ calculated
in an annual volume (acre-feet). One acre-foot of water protected tnstream, equals one mitigation

credit. Generally/ mitigation water has come from transferring instream existing irrigation water
rights. Mitigation can be permanent/ through mechanisms such as an instream transfer/ or temporary

through mechanisms such as an mstream lease. If permanent mitigation is provided/ the rules require a

one to one offset of consumptive use of tihe water right. If temporary mitigation is provided/ the rules
require that mitigation equal double the consumptive use.
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The location (^zone of impact) is the portion of the Study Area where tihe primaxy impact to surface
water will occur. (See Figure 2 attached for established zones of impact). Generally/ on applicant for a
new groundwater permit must provide the identij&ed amount of mitigation from the identified zone of

impact prior to OWKD issuing a permit. The exception to this requirement/ is that immicipal and
quasi-municipal permit holders may establish an incremental mitigation plan that allows them to
satisfy dieir mitigation obligation over time by ina-ementaUy providing mitigation as they develop
their water right.

Note: Much of the information for the mitigation demand projections was retrieved from OWRD's
Wafcer Rights Information System (WKIS) on May 20,2016. Data used m fcis analysis was the best
information available at the tune. The WEIS database is contmually updated as water rights
applications are processed by OWRD. Consequently/ the analysis reflects the data that was available as
of May 20,2016 and does not consider any changes m WKIS since that date.

3. Short-Term (20-year) Mitigation Demand and Mitigation Supply

As an initial step/ GSI projected the demand for permanent mitigation under the Deschutes Basm-

Groundwater Mitigation Program over the next 20 years/ and then assessed ihe supply of existing

mitigation that is currently available to meet these demands.

3.1 Short-Tenn M.itigation Derimnd

To assess the demand for mitigation during the 20-year period of 2016 to 2035, GSI considered both the
currently identified demand for mitigation and the anticipated addition demand during this tune
period.

3.1.1 Currently Identified Mitigation Demand

Based on information provided by OWRD/ the total currently identified mitigation demand was
estimated by sumxnmg; the exisfcmg xnitigation obligations for specific categories of permit applications
and permits for the use of groundwater within the Deschufes Study Area. Table 3.1 provides a
summary of the currently identified initigation demand/ which was determined to be 3/562.6 credits.

GSI mcluded in &e 20-ye.as ixutigation demand projection/ the amount of mitigation currently mefcwitii.
temporary credits. The assumption is that over time groundwater perrfut holders using tem.porary

credits would switch to permanent mitigation credits to ensure the security of tineir water right.1 Thus
the amount of mitigation obligation currently being met with temporary credits represents another
current: demand for (pennauent) imfcigation credits. A suirunary of &e mifclgatiorL obligation for
permits that has been met with temporary mitigation credits is provided m Table 3.2. A total of 400.2
temporary credits are expected to represent a demand for permanent: credits.

^ Aithough experience shows that not aii groundwater permil hofders using temporary credits uitimately acquire permanent mitigation credits,
this assumption provides a conservative approach to estimafing demand for permanent credits.
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Table 3.1: Mitigation obiigations for pending groundwater permit appiicatEons and groundwater permit appEications with

final orders for which mitigation has not yet been provided (as of December 31, 2015).2 Units shown are mEtigation credits.

Municipal and ,....._^.. /^..-..--..-._i Storage (including
Zone of Impact ^.'."T,>'^^.'."i frrigatEon Commercial n~.'.^~^L.\"^'.r-~.l'-'°i Nursery

Quasi-Municipal ••••°——' —.....-."". po^]\/igjt

General

Crooked River

MetoUus River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes River

Upper Deschutes River

Little Deschutes River

1532.5

868.8

24.1

17.2

803.7

271,9

17.4

6.9

5.4

0.6

3.2 1.9

Tota/ Credits: 3,562.6

Table 3.2: Mitigation obilgatlon for groundwater permits for which the mitigation obligation has been met with temporary

credits. Units shown are mitigation credits.3

Storage (Including
Zone of impact Irrigation Agriculture Commercial ^".^,~n°.L^.'.'^'.7-''.l'^i

Pond Maintenance)

9.8 5,9 3.7General

Crooked River

Metolius River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes River

Upper Deschutes River

little Deschutes River

121.7

20.3

188.8

27.0

7.2

2.0 13.9

Total Credits: 400.2

The fmal component of ftie currently identified mitigation demand is mumcipal and quasi-muiTicipal
water rights with a remaining mitigation obligation under their incremental rrdtigation plans. GSI
reviewed the incremental mitigation plans and identified the amount of mitigation each entity is
projected to require prior to 2036.4 This demand for mitigation was reduced by the number of

2 GS| only considered appifcations for which the mlflgation obligation had been determined prior to December 31, 20-15. Applicaiions
submitted prior to December 31, 201 R, but for which OWRD had not developed an initial Review or Notice of Mitigation Obligation were not
considered. Addiliongljy, information on permit status was obtained using dgtg from OWRD's Water Rights Informgflon System on May 20,
2016. Therefore, if an application had received an Initial Review or Notice of Mitigaiion Obligation priorto December 31,2015, but was
withdrawn, denied, or approved prior to May 20, 2016, it was not inciuded In table 3.1, As appropriate, these appiicatians were included in
calcujafions for Tables 3,2, 3.3, and 3.4.

^ Municipal use is not included in Table 3.2 because municipa! and quasi-muntcrpai peTmits meeting mitigation obiigafion with temporary
credits are accounted-far In Table 3.3,

4 GSi included all mitigation includedin JncremenEs that began prior to January 1,2036.
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permanent mitigation credits that had ah-eady been provided. (Consistent with. the approach described
above/ temporary credits were not considered to reduce the 20-yeat demand for xnifigation credits.)

TIie portions of the incremental irutigation plans for which permanent mitigation has not yet been
provided was further reduced by unassigned and pending credits/7 Unassigned and pending credits
includes pending permanent instream transfers; mitigation credits held by a mumdpal or quasi-

jnumcipal groundwater permit liolder/ but not yet assigned to a permit requirmg mitigation; and
mitigation credits not held by a mumcipal or quasi-muiucipal grouxidwater permit holder/ but tiiat GSI
is aware (based on information provided by OWED) are associated with a specific mumcipal or quasi"
municipal groundwater permit holder..5 I?or example/ if a water provider has filed an application to
transfer a water right instream/ their projected mitigation demand was reduced by tine number of
credits they are anticipated to receive.

Table 3-3 summarizes the results of the above-described process to estimate the currently identified
mitigation demand for municipal and quasl-mumcipal water suppliers witihin the next twenty years.
For each muxucipal and quasi-murdcipal water provider/ the table provides the water providers
estimated mitigation demand based on its mcremental mitigation plan(s). The table also lists credits
that reduce this demand; the permanent credits supplied and any unassigned or pending credite that
the water provider will obtain; as well as temporary credits that did not reduce the demand). The
result is an. estimated 20-yeai- mitigation demand for each water provider/ and an estimated total 20"

year mitigation demand of 7/660.7 credits.

^ Although some municipal and quasi-munictpal water providers hold wafer rights for irrigation purpQses, it was nol assumed that these walsr
rights would be used to obtain mitigation credits because each situation has a unique set of factors including the potential requirement to
obtain a district's approval or a city government's approval for the transaction, and a need to use the water right for irrigation purposes.
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Table 3.3: Municipal and quasi-municipa! water suppliers with groundwater permits requiring mitigation, the zone of
impact of their water rights, permanent and temporary credits supplied, unassigned and pending credits, and mitigation
demand. Units shown are mitigation credits.

Water Prcn/ider

City of Bend

City of La Pine

aiyofPrineviile6

CltyofRedmond

City of Sisters

Avion Water

Company

Deschutes Valley
Water District

Brasadg

Indian Rock
Homeowners

Association

Pinnacle UtllitieSj
lie

Sno-Cap

Homeowners

Association

Sunrh/er Water

Terrebonne

Domestic Water
District

Whitefish Cascade
Forest Resources

Betitwood Estates
Water District

Highland Subdivision
Water District

Arrowood

Community Water
Co. LLC

Zone of Impact

General

Utt!e Deschutes
River

Crooked River

General

Whychus Creek

General

Genera!

General

Crooked River

General

Genera!

Mitigation
Obligation
<20 years

3223

405.2

1969.9

1746

241.8

1331,8

1387.2

203.2

66.6

1356.4

5.1

Upper Deschutes 716
River

.—}.,

Crooked River ! 48

Little Deschutes
River

General

General

Genera!

640

32.2

6,2

27.2

Permanent

Credits

Supplied

730.75

2.1

603.9

1746

81.2

196.37

0

1.8

1.8

0

0

2.1

10.1

562.5

0

6.2

27.2

Temporary

Credits

Supplied
0

0

0

0

0

0

128.4

98.2

0

3.6

5.1

Unassigned
^nd Pending

Credits

87.7

51007

S32.93

7.2

234.72

MitigqtEon

Demand

2404.S5

403.1

0

0
153.4

900.71

1387.2

201.4

64.8

1356.4
I

0

0

0

32.2

0

0

164.1

5.1

713.9

37.9

0

32.2

0

0

TotaS Mumcipa! and Clucsshmunicipal MWgation Demand From Existing Permits: 7^660. 7

6 Two points of appropriation under the City of pnneviiie's Permit G-17236 (Application G-16900) are in Ehe Genera! zone of impact, while
seven points of appropriation are in the Crooked River zone of impact. Because there are no weil-specific volume limits listed on the permit,
there is no way to determine what portion of the miiigatlon obligation under Permit G--17236 will be supplied wiih Genera! zone mEUgaiian
credits and Crooked River zone mitigation credits. For the purposes of this memo, thefuil mitigation obiigation for Permit G-17236 has been
treated as though it is in the Crooked River zone of impacE.

^ For the city of Prinevillei unassigned and pending credits glso incEudes 5,-IOOnntJgation credits in the Crooked River zone of impact for
stored water releases for instream use. These credits are contingent on the Implementation of the Crooked River Collaborative Water Security
and Jobs Act of 2014 and are not currently associsted with a mitigation project.
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3.1.2 Anticipated Additional Mitigation Demand

The short-term demand for mitigation also mcludes the projected imtigation obligation for new water
rights expected to be issued over the next 20-years. To estimate this demand/ GSI determined the
mitigation obligations associated with the groundwater applications filed with OWRD within Uie
Deschutes Study Area during the ten-year period fromjaruiary I/ 2005 to December 31,2014. GSI only
considered those applications for which permit's were issued or that remained pending as of December
31,2015. Applications that were filed during this time period but that were denied or permits thai-
were cancelled were excluded. GSI excluded mumdpal and quasi-murddpal permit applications from
consideration. The projected 20-year demand for Municipal and Quasi-Munidpal permits is already
captured in Table 3.3, above,

Based on the mitigation obligations for the identified applications/ GSI calculated the average annual
mitigation demands for each zone of impact by dividing the total reqrdLred mitigation for each zone of
impact by 10 (the number of yeaxs considered). GSI also calculated the average annual mitigation
demands by character of use for the permits issued. The average annual mitigation demand was then
multiplied by 20 to estimate the mitigadon demand durmg the 20-year period from 2016 through 2035.
Based on the large year-to-year variability in mitigation obligations for irrigation/ GSI used the median
annual mitigation demand when estimatmg the projected mitigation demand for tcrigation use.

The demand for permanent mitigation credits from 2005 through 2014, not including applications for
Municipal and Quasi-mtimcipal use/ was determmed to be 80.5 credits per yeai. Applymg tius rate of
demand to the next 20 years results in a total short-term- projected demand of approximately 1/610
mitigation credits. (80.5 x 20 ^ 1610) Table 3.4 shows this calculated annual mitigation demand and
projected new demand by zone of impact. Table 3.5 provides the annual mitigation demand and
projected new demand by cliai'acter of use.

Tgble 3.4: Annual tnittgation demand (for 2005-2014) and projected 20-year mitigation demand by zone of impact/ not
including mittgation demand for municipal and quasE-munidpat permits. (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

2005-2014 Annual Projected 2016-2035
Zone of Impact ^T"^,'."'^""".'", '.'_7J".T.'

EVlitfgatEon Demand mitigation demand

General

Crooked River

Metolius River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes

Upper Deschutes

Little Deschutes

44.15

27.39

1.11

0.99

4.51

0.87

1.46

883.01

547.77

22.24

19.71

90.20

17.43

29.18

Totah 80.4S 1,609.54
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Table 3.5: AnnuaE mitigation demand (for 2005-2014} and projected 20-year mitigation demand by character of use., not
including mitigation demand for municipal and quasi-municjpal permits. (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

2005-2014 Annual Projected 2016-2035
Use

Mitigation Demand IVIitigation demand

Group Domestic

and Domestic

Irrigation

Agriculture

Commercial

Storage (Including
Pond Maintenance]

Industrial

Nursery

0.25

56.70

0.48

2.38

19.77

0.90

5.00

1134.00

0,00

9.60

47,54

395.40

18.00

Tofa/.' 80.48 1,609.54

3.1.3 Total Short-Term Mitigation Demand

The total mitigation demand for 2016 through 2035 of 13/233.0 mitigation credits (acre-feet) was
determined by summing the foUowmg projected 20-year nutigation demands described above:

1) Pending applications and existing final orders (Table 3.1) 3,562.6

2} Mitigation being provided by temporary credits (Tabfe 3.2} 400.2

3) Existing munidpgl and quasi-munidpal demand (Table 3.3) 7,660.7

4) Projected "new" non-mumdpai 20-year demand (Tabies 3.4 and 3.5) 1,609-5

Total 13/233.0

Table 3.6 and Table 3.7 show total mitigation demand for 2016 through 2035 by zone of impact and
character of use, respectively.

Tabie 3.6: Total 20-year mitigation demand by zone of impact. (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

Projected 20-Year
Zone of impact .'«^7-11^

Mitigation Demand

General

Crooked River

Metolius River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes

Upper Deschutes

little Deschutes

9,657.4

1,811.5

68.8

368,8

122.6

738.5

465A
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Total: 13,233.0

Table 3.7: Total 20-year mitigation demand by character of use. (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

Projected 20-Year
Use -.../ ..

Mitigation Demand

tVlunictpal and

Quasi-Munidpal

Group Domestic

and Domestic

Irrigation

Agriculture

Commercial

Storage (Including
Pond Maintenance)

Industrial

Nursery

10,103.3

2,606.3

9.78

19.3

395.4

27

Totah 13,233.0

3.2 Mitigat-ion Supply

GSI estimated the supply of permanent mitigation credits that is currently available to meet the existing
mitigation demands described above. Using data provided by OW3RD/ GSI calculated the rmmber of
"outstanding credits/" which are permanent mitigation credits generated through an instream h'atisfer
but that have not yet assigned to water rights. GSI also calculated the number of pending credits/
which are permanent mitigation credits expected to be generated through instream transfers that were
pending with OWRU as of December 31,2015. As described above/ GSI is aware that some mitigation
credits/ although not yet assigned to a permit/ are contracted for sale to qnasi-mumcipal or mrmidpal

water service providers. Those mitigation credits were considered above as part of the

murudpal/quasi-mumcipal mitigation supply and ate not considered in this analysis of avaiLable
mitigation supply.

Table 3.8 shows outstandmg miUgatiion credits for each zone of impact and Table 3.9 shows pending
mitigation credits for each zone of ifxipact It should be noted that credits are available in multiple
zones of rmpacts/ so the total number of udtigation credits available will not be equal to €he number of
credits available within each zone of impact

GSI identified 344.6 outstanding mitigation credits and 206.6 pending mitigation credits, Taken
together/ the existing mitigation supply of 551.2 mitigation credits and 20-year mitigation demand of
13/233.0 credits indicate a projected need of up to 12/681.8 mitigation credits.
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Table 3.8; Outstanding mitigation credits by zone of impact.

Zone of impact

General

Crooked River

IVletoItus River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes
River

Upper Deschutes River

Little Deschutes River

Outstanding
Credits

320.0

123.7

196.3

81.7

95.7

Total: 344.6

Table 3.9; Pending mitigation credrts by zone of impact.

Pending
Impact ^^Credits

General

Crooked River

Metollus River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes
River

Upper Deschutes River

Little Deschutes River

206.6

64.8

120.8

19.5

1.5

Total: 206.6

4. Long-term (50-year) Mitigation Demand

GSI also projected the long-term (50-year) demand for permanent mitigation under the Deschutes Basin
Gro-undwater Mitigation Program/ which is the projected demand for permanent mitigation credits
required to fulfill mitigation obligations between 2036, and 2065. (This demand is in addition to the
shoit-term demand for mitigation between 2016 and 2035.) The 2036 to 2065 demand was estimated
considermg two components; demand that results from population growth and increased commercial

demand witihan the service areas of existing municipal and quasi-m-umcipal water service providers/

and new permit applications projected to be filed "between 2036 and 2065. It should be acknowledged
that projectmg mitigation demand out to 2065 requires numerous assumptions and a certain level of
estimation. Given the level of uncertainty/ a more rigorous analysis is not expected to provide

increased accuracy. The following is intend as a "•'plaiming level" estimate that could inform water

resource scenarios being developed as part of the Basin Study.
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4.1 50-Year (2036 to 2065) Projection " Municipal iznd Qnctsi-Mvnicipal Water Service Providers

GSI estimated the 2065 mitigation demand for municipal and quasi-munidpal water providers/ by
projecting the future water demands within the service areas of tixree of the five municipal water
providers. Demand based on population growth wi&m the Redmond and Prineville urban growth
boundaries (UGBs) was not considered based on the understanding that these cities will have sufficient
mitigation to meet their needs during the next 50 years. Additionally/ this analysis did not consider
wltidh municipal or quasi-municipal water provider would serve -dhe new customers/ but oiity

evaluated the growth and demand within fee three UGBs.

The 2065 irdtigation demand was estimated by obt-airung population growth projections8 and then
applying a per-capita demand to the increased populations. GSI considered the projected population
growth anticipated from 2036 to 2065 within the service areas of the dties of Bend9/ Sisters and La Pine.
Table 4.1 shows the projected population growth from 2035 to 2065 within the three UGBs,

Table 4.1: Projected population growth for three cities' UGBs,

2035 2065 PTIat;°"
Location .._.7.^L^ .--^.Yi-L-.. growth

population population ^:^

Bend UGB 132/209 194,793 62/584

Sisters UGB 4,375 7/212 2,837

la Pine UGB 3,014 5,836 2,822

GSI next estunated the water demands associated with the above-described population growth
between- 2035 and 2065 within the Aree cities' UGBs. Projections are based on two demand scenarios:
200 gaU-ons per-capita per-day (gpcd) and 300 gpcd to provide a range of potential demand.10 (To
clarify/ the per-capita water demand calculations are intended to reflect increased demand by
population growth and increased commercial/ industrial/ and other water uses from 2036 to 2065, and
does not reflect the anticipated volume of water used by an mdlvidual person during tihe peak-demand

season.)

GSI next determined the amount of mitigation that would be required to meet the projected growth in
demand between 2035 and 2065. In developing these demand projections/ GSI assumed &at mitigation
would only be required for additional water use during a 180-day period of use amrually and that
mitigation will be based on 50 percent consumptive use. Table 4,2 shows projected additional
mitigation dem-atid for the three cities/ UGBs under the two per capita demand scenarios.11

^ Population projections were obtained from; Ruan, XlaomEn, R. Proehl, J. Jurjevichi K. Rqncli<, J. Kessi, C. Gorecki, and D. Tetrick,
"Coordinated Population Forecast for Deschutes County, its Urban Growth Boundaries (UGB), and Area Outside UC3Bs 2015-2065. Portland
State University Population Research Center, June 2015.

9 The Bend area is served by four wafer seryiae providers. As previously cjescrlbed, this evaluation did not consider how (via which provider)
the new popuiation Is supplied. The projection assumes that all additional demand wiil require mitlgaEion credits,

^ ° Using per capita demands of 200-300 gpcd Is conservative. According to an OWRD study (Oregon Water Resources Department 2015.
Statewide Long-Tenn Water Demand Forecast: Oregon's integrated Wgter Resources Strategy) Bend's annual gpcd Is 207. In contrast, these
projections for mltlggtjon demand are based on an assumption that mitigation wouid be required-for 1 80 days during (he period of peak
demand, and per capita demand during the peak season is higher than the annual per capita demand.

For each entity, the population growth figure was muitiplied by the per capita demand (200 gpcd and 300 gpcd), multiplied by 180 days,
converted to acre-feet, and finally muitipiied by 0,5 (the consumpttve use coefndenE),
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Table 4,2: Projected mitigation demand for Upper Deschutes basin UGBs, 2036-2065.

Municipal long-Term IVtitigation Demand (2036-2065)

Location

Bend UGB

Sisters UGB

La Pine UGB

200 gpcd Demand
Scenario (AF)

3,457.14

156.72

155.89

300 gpcd Demand
Scenario (AF)

5/185.71

235.07

233.83

Totah 3,769.74 5/654.62

Population growth outside of UGBs was not considered except in the case of Terreborme Water
District/ whose incremental mitigation plan includes mcrements of development beginning after 2035.
Terreborme's mcremental mitigation plan projects that 96.8 mitigation credits will be supplied to two
increments Aat begin after 2035. Addmg this demand to the above described projections yields a
potential 2036 to 2065 demand for mitigation ranging from approximately 3/866 to 5/751 credits/ as
shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Projected municipal and quasi'munidpal mitigation demand, 2036-2065.

Long-Term tVIitigation Demand (2036 ~ 2065)

Use
200gpcd Municipal 300gpcd Municipal

Demand Scenario (AF) Demand Scenario (AF)

Municipal 3,769.74 5,654.62

Quast-Munidpal
(Terrebonne 96.8 96.8

Water District)

Totah 3/866.54 5,751A2

4-2 50-Year projection (2036 to 2065) " Mitigation Demand for New Permit Applications

Using the same methodology used for estimating "new// 20-year demand for mitigation/ GSI projected
the demand for mitigation associated with new groundwater permit applications expected to be issued
by OWRD from 2036 through 2065. Of course/ this approach assumes the mitigation program sunset
will be extended beyond 2029.

GSI based this projection on the average annual mitigation demand12 associated with applications ffled
during the ten-year period from January I/ 2005 to December 31,2014.13 The annual mitigation

12 As previously described, this meShodoiogy used the median annual miligatlon demand for irrigation use for 2005-20U, and (he mean
annual mSltgation demand for all other uses. (The median was used for irrigation because there was large year-to-year variabilily in mitigation
obligation for irrigation, which caused the mean annual mitigation demand for IrrEgation to be very high.)

^3 GS! only considered those appiications for which permits were issued or that remained pending as of December 311 2016. Applications
that were filed during this time period hut that were denied or permits thai were cancelled were exciuded.
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demand for each beneficial use (or zone of impact) was multipHed by 30 to project the antidpated
additional mitigation demand that will be created during the 30-year period from 2036 through 2065.
As befoxe/ this methodology was used to estimate mitigation required for all new beneficial uses except
for municipal and quasi-murdcipal water supply/ which was estimated as described above.

Table 4.4 shows projected new applications from 2036 to 2065 by zone of impact. Table 4.5 shows the
same projections by character of use.

Table 4.4: Annuai 2005-2014 mitigation demand and projected 2036-2065 mitigation demand by zone of impact, not
including mitigation demand for municipal and quasi-munidpai permits, (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

2005-2014 Annual Projected 2036-2065
Zone of Impact .~.7^Z_7^~/^_ _~7'i *-7F

Mitigation Demand Mitigation Demand

General

Crooked River

Metolius River

Whychus Creek

Middle Deschutes

Upper Deschutes

Little Deschutes

44.15

27.39

1.11

0.99

4.51

0.87

1.46

1324.51

821.65

33.35

29.57

135.30

26.15

43.78

Tatdf: 80.48 2,414.31

Table 4,5: Annual 2005-2014 mitigation demand and projected 2036-2065 mitigation demand by character of use, not
including mitigation demand for municipal and quasi-mpnicipa! permits (Units shown are mitigation credits.)

2005-2014 Annual Projected 20,36-2065
Use —..-.-...-- - ...-

IVIitigatian Demand Mitigation demand

Group Domestic

and Domestic

Irrigation

Agriculture

Commercial

Storage (Including
Pond Maintenance)

Industrial

Nursery

Total:

0.25

56.70

0.48

2.38

19.77

0.90

80.48

7.50

1,701.00

14.40

71.31

593.10

27.00

2,414.31

4.3 Total Long-Term Mitigation Demand

The total mitigation demand for 2036 ferough 2065 of 6/280.9 to 8/165.73 credits/ depending on whether
new municipal and quasx-municipal use was projected -asmg a 200 gpcd or a 300 gpcd scenario/ was
determined by summing the 1-oUowmg projected 2036 through 2065 mitigation demands described
above:
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1} Projected municipal and quasi-mumdpa! mitigation demand,

2036-2065 (Table 4.3)

2} 2036-2065 Mitigation Demand for new permit applications,

not inciuding municipal and quasi-municipal use (Table 4.4 and 4.5)

Total

3,866.54-5,751.42

2,414.31

6/280,9 " 8.165,73

Table 4.6 and Table 4.7 show projected 2036 through 2065 mitigation demands by character of use and
zone of knpact/ respectively.

Table 4.6; Long-term mitigatron demand by character of use. (Units shown are mitigation credits,

Use
Projected 2036-2065 Mitigation Demand

Municipal at 200 gpcd Municipal at 300 gpcd

Municipal andQuasi-
Municipal

Group Domestic and

Domestic

Irrigation

Agriculture

Commerciai

Storage (Including
Pond Maintenance)

Endustriai

Nursery

3,866.5

7.5

1701

0

14.4

71.3

593.1

27

5,751,4

7.5

1701,0

0.0

14.4

71.3

593.1

27.0

Total: 6,280.9 8,165.7

Tabte 4.7: long-term mitigation demand by zone of impact. (Units shown are mittgation credits.

Zone of impact
Projected 2036-2065 Mitigation Demand

Municipal at 200 gpcd Municipal at 300 gpcd

General

Crooked River

Metolius River

Whychus Creek

iVIiddle Deschutes

Upper Deschutes

Little Deschutes

4781.7

918.5

33.4

186.3

135.3

26.1

199.7

Total: 6,280.9

6510.2

918.5

33,4

2G4.6

135.3

26.1

277.6

8,165.7
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Therefore/ the total permanent mitigation demand througli 2065 is projected to be between 19/513.9 and
21/398,8 credits. The total nutigation demand was determined by summing the 20-year projecti.on (see
Table 3.6 and Table 3,7) and ttie 2036-2065 projection (see Table 4.6 and Table 4.7).

After considering the 50-yeai' demand for mitigation and permanent mitigation supply (see TaHe 3.8

and Table 3.9), there is a projected need for approximately 18/962.7 - 20/847.6 permanent: mitigation

credits.

5. Estimated Consumptive Use for Water Rights with the 7(j) Condition

5.1 Background

In addition to estimating the 20 saxd. 50-year projected demand for mitigation credits/ GSI documented
information about the status and estimated consumptive use of water rights containing ^he //7(|)
condition/" Groundwater rights issued in the Deschutes Basin after the enactment of Senate Bill 1033
(1995), but prior to 1998 when hiitial data from the Deschutes Basin Groundwater Study became
available/ include this permit condition and are often referred to as 7(j) water rights. The 7(J)
condition/ also referred to as the "Scenic Waterway Condition/7 reads:

Use of water under authority of this permit may be regulated if analysis of data available after i-he
perxnit is issued discloses that the appropriation will measuxably reduce surface water flows
necessary to maintain the free-flowmg character of scenic waterways in the quantities necessary for

recreation/ iish, mid wildlife in. effect as of the priority date of the right or as those quantities may
be subsequently reduced.

In the event that mitigation was needed for the 7] •water rights/ the amount of mitigation would likely
be commensurate with the estimated consumptive use.14

5.2 Status of7(j) rights

Based on information provided by OWRD and the Deschutes Kiver Conservancy (DRC)/ it was
determined-that there are currently 159 of the original 7(j) water rights. The total authorized rate of the
159 7(j) water rights was calculated to be 127.72 cfe.15

5.3 Consumptwe Use of7(j) rigHts

GSI estimated the consumptive use for the majority of the 159 7(j) water rights. (Consumptive use was
not estimated for uses such as fish and wildlife/ pollution abatemen.t, pond maintenance/ etc.) This
estimation is based on Ae same assumptions typically used by OWKD to calculate the mitigation
obligation for new permite issued, in -the Deschutes Groundwater Study Area. As shown m Table 5.1

GSI estimated a total combined consumptive nse of 24/357 acre-feet for the 7(j) water rights.

^ ^ This infonmation Is being provided for reference, however, we are not QWWQ of any pians far OWRD .to require mitigation for these permits

^5 Due to the format of aggregated water rights c{a!a> it's possible to double count rates for water rights with multiple points of appropriation
Qnd/or multipie gpproved uses. The rate for each water right was compared to the calculated rates from a previous effort undertaken by
Deschutes River Consen/ancy (DRC) staff. Discrepancies were resolved through review of water right documents including water right
permits, certiHcates, transfers, and permit amendments.
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Table 5.1: Estimated consumptive use for 7(j) conditioned water rights.

Primary Irrigation

Supplemental irrigation

Municipal

Quasi-municipai

11,91(

4,634

714

6/956

137

Estimated
Category of Use ^.._..^"^"7.~-_ i-.-i Assumptions

Consumptive Use (AF)

Consumptive Use = 1.8 AF/acre

Ccmsumptive Use ^ 1.8 AF/acre

Consumptive Use ^ Maximum rate used 24/7 for 180
days mitigating at 40% consumptive use.

Consumptlve Use = Maximum rate used 24/7 for 180
days mitigating at 40% consumptive use.

Consumptive Use ^ Maximum rate used 24/7 for ISO
days mitigating at 20% consumptjve use.

Total: 24,357

6. Exempt Uses

As described in OES 537.545/ some groundwater appropriations are exempt from the reqiuirement to
obtain a water right. The most common exempt groimdwater uses include:

• Single or group domestic purposes in an- amount not exceeding 15/000 gallons per day

• Any single industrial or commercial purpose in an amount not exceeding 5/000 gaUons per day

* Watering of a lawi-i or noncommercial garden not exceeding one-half acre

• Stock watering

• Down-hole heat exchange purposes

OWRD provided information estimating the consumptive use of grouiidwater m the Deschutes Basin
under the exempt use provisions. Similar to the 7(|) wafer rights/ in fche event titat mitigation was
needed for exempt uses of growndwater/ if is plausible that the amoxmt of mitigaUon would likely be
commensurate wife the estimated consumptive use.16

OWRD first estimated the number of wells in the basin,, based on the number of well logs for new
weUs. (Well logs for well deepening/ abandonment/ momtormg wells and geotechnical wells were
excluded.) This approach yielded an estijinate of 21/337 wells m the basin,

To estimate the consmnptive use under the exempt groundwater uses in the Deschutes Study Area,

OWRD assumed that all of the 21/337 wells were used for exempt doraestic use (at 300 gallons per day
(gpd)) and commercial use (at 100 gpd). OWRD also assumed that 20 percent of the wells were used
for irrigation of one-half acre. Table 6.1 shows OWRD's assumptions and the resulting estimated
consumptive uses. OWED's methodology results in a total estimated consumptive use ojf "'exempfc

groundwater of 5/036 acre-feet

^e Similar to (he 7(j) water rights, this information is being provided as a reference. We are not aware of any plans for OWRD to require
mitigation. Further, the agency has indicated that it does not have legal authority for such a requirement
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Table 6.1: Annual consumptive use of groundwater under exempt use provisions

Percent >__„ ,. __ Annual Consumptive Use
Exempt Use consump'flve Assumptions "•"•"-• ""^pj"

Domestic Use 10% Ali wells use 300 gallons/day 71 7

Commerdai Use 20% Ati wells use 100 gailons/day ' 478

irrigation of 1/2 0.9 AF (1/2 acre ,-^a/
acres""""'""' atTs AF/acre)" 20% of wells Irrlgate 1/2 acre 3841

Totaf.- 5,036

7. Options for Establishing Groundwater Mitigation Supplies

OWED s Deschutes Basin Ground Water Mitigation rules auAorize multiple opportunities to obtain
permanent nutigation credits. The majority of the permanent mitigation credits are obtained by
transferring aU- or a portion of an irrigation water right instream. (One credit can be generated for each.

acre-foot of water transferred instream.) As described m the memoiandum for Task 2 (Water RLght/
Legal and Policy Opportunities and Impeditnents for Stored Water/ Forbearance/ Insfream Flow
Protection, and Mitigation)/ oth.er opporturuties may exist fco obtain permanent initigation credits. For
example/ a storage waiter right may be able to be b-ansferred instream. While some potential

opportunities to establish mitigation credits may/ alone/ raise some concerns/ there may be

opportm-uties to combine multiple water right activities into a package that/ taken as a whole/ would
alleviate concerns and could results in the establishment of permanent mitigation credite.

8, Summary

GSI evaluated t1ie projected supply of/ and demand for/ mitigation urtder Ae Deschutes Basin
Groundwater Mitigation Program. The estimated demand for permanent mitigation credits were
evaluated in two components: demand durmg the next 20 years; and the demand from 2036 througlh
2065 (the 50-year demand). The 20-year demand mduded two components, First/ it considered
existing permits for which permanent credits had not yet been- provided. Second/ GSI estmiated the
mitigation that would be required for permits that would be issued during the next 20 years. To
develop the 50-year demand projection. for permanent mitigation credits/ GSI considered fce demands
associated with new water rights expected to be issued from 2036 through 2065. This projection
included new municipal water rights to meet demands witMn. the m'ban growtit boundaries for the
cities of Bend/ Sisters and La Pine/ and mitigation required by new grormdwater rights issued for uses
other than municipal/ quasi-municipal supply.

GSI also developed an estimate of the permanent mitigation supply expected to be available to meet
the future demands for mitigation. The estimate was based on data from OWRD about existing unused
credits and pending instream water right transfers thafc are expected to generate mitigation credits.

The difference between the estimated permanent mitiga.don supply and the projected 20-year and 50-
year demands were calculated. The results are the projected future need for permanent mitigation
credits during those time periods.
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Figure 1
Deschutes Groundwater Study Area
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Figure 2
Desclmtes Basin Groundwafcer Mitigation Program Zones of Impact
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DISCLAIMER Lake
This product is for informational .purposes and may
not have been prepared for, or' be' suitabfe for legal/
•engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this
information should review or consult'the primar/ data
and Information sources to sscertsin fhe usability of
the informatton.


